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) “Dapper Damsels’ Feature Play Night     
Number 7 

| Dr. George Frederick Zook 

| Will Be Speaker In March 

WSSF Drive Ended 
Wi h . 
| With Play Night 
| | Ame) an Council on Education and 

| The joint drive conducted by the) chairman of 

YWCA YMCA for the World! Commission on 

Student Service Fund, which ended | 

with “Play Night” January 16, re. 

sulted in the collection of $505.84. Be- 

fore sending this amount to the WSSF 

headquarters in New York the man- 

  
  

Messick’s Inauguration 

Program Planned 

Dr. George Frederick Zook of 

e fall quarter| 
ee 

ic 

names of 168 students 
: 

President 

na Teachers 
Higher 

inv 

Truman’s 

Education, 
College 

and 

an average of 2 or better 

the 

leased from the office 

s accepted an 

work taken at col- 

tion to speak on 

which Dr. John D. 

ssick will be inaugureted on Satur- 

ram at 

K. Long, registrar. 
y morning, March 6, as president 

students the college who 
lof East Carolina Teachers College. 

on the list 
agers of the 

1 all 

s received on each course 

on their 

» given at the 

drive hope to collect 

enough to make out equally as much 

was raised last year ($517.60). 

In charge of the campus campaign 

Announcement of Dr. Zook’s accept- 

ance has just been made from the 

cffices of administration at the col- 

lege. 

zabeth Carter, 

Clark, Eve- | 

Henderson, Wilming- 
Lyon, Ayde 
Morris, Mie and 

Ir, Oxford, and Betsy | 

Greenville. 

Jovee 

Joseph A. 
ivan; 

The six “Dapper Damsels” pic 

Left to right the 

has not yet been struck by the 
° by the Science club. 
nbered women on the vew 

the 168 included, 96; ly clothed in a gownless evening strap. 

are women. Seven- 
rom other 

Carolinians. 
} 

sl are Nor 

ollment at 

arter was 101. 

college 

Of these 
were women; To all those who have done, or are 

Carolinians and 96 ng to do, practice teaching: Greet- 

states. 

2 : Rehearsals Start 

For Veterans Club 

Dixieland Minstrel 

be i 

tion, 

ings. 
To all those who do not plan to do 

practice teac Congratulations. 

Take it from one who knows, the 

nearest thing to the ancient torture 

chamber or the proverbial iron shoe 

is practice teaching, so mellifluously 

refe of 

professional training 

We have been actively engaged in 

art for three weeks 

ain't no joke, son. We are now 

NOTICE 
- 

fine 

wishing 

now, 

to ation 
of its meetings 

n the next TECO ECHO 

send 

notices will siate of comparative stupefac- 

manifested by a palsied vibra- 

Events should al column, and result- 
lids 

tion of the sy 

ah 
ted arteri 

Let us brush aside 

ed from the am- 

will be added to) ing 

hip Fund, which | stri 

trolled by the 

The mins- | our eyes and tell you about it. 

ch morning, the y tice teacher 

Jods slowly towards that mental in- 

that under the 
We 

we 

iry information blanks 

fice of the dean by Wed- 

, February 11. 

in f-open eye and con- 

the bags under 

irtered Vete 

ALENDAR OF EVENTS last yearlon February 4 
ted proximately $600 for 

sche at East Caro-| 

given 

Jarvis Foren- 

at 

5 net 

ebate try-outs c ition 
of 

for 

selves down t 

larships goes 

drag 

but the imple- 

nomer igh school. 

31, 

Ragtime 

onl 
1 movie, 

Bard”, 

will be the, plods, must 
| 

and alo 

addition | 

anuary the minstrel not 

rs end men rere 

Jarvis Forensic 

‘Participates 
In Tournament 

Try-outs for two debate teams to 

orus in 

bruary 3, TECO 
il staff meeting 

uary 5, Freshman 

r with guest speak- 

numbers. 

ts of the min- 

year were solos by 

ripp and tenor Donald 
pene be 

Thaplin, a 

and Sue Mc- 

- the minstrel 

liams, Keith 
and L 

dances 

ay, February” 5, Jarvis 
club at 7:00 p.m. 

February 6, YWCA Ves- 

rs service at 6:30 p.m. 

ensit 

r February 7, movie, Talton Hughes 

Miracle on 34th Street,” 6:15 
jay, 

several by | 

chorus which included Sue 

Shorty Tyndall and Nell Web- 

, and a beauty 

nerformed by Nancy Dilday, Ernes- 

tine Dail, Helen West, Tilly Eakes, 

Mildred Griggs and Marion Early. 

The Vete Dixieland Minstrel 

will directed by Eli, of 

Greenville, who directed last year’s| 

minstrel and several minstry which 

been given in recent years by 

Greenville Kiwanis club. 

ans for the presentation are in 

hands of Veterans club president 

Hedgepeth. 

represent East Carolina at intercoll: 

debat Hic 

C., and Fredericksburg, Va.. wi 

y 

9, TECO 
1 

HO editorial staff meeting 

February 10, Home 

club meeting at 

ay, February 
iate in 

N. 

tournaments 

bathing parade 

fay, S 
be held tonight in the Jarvis Forensic 

conomics club room. “Any student interested in 

p.m. 
. February 10, Math club 

eeting at 6:30 p.m. 

February 10, Chapel at 

noon 
February 10, English 

ub meeting at 6:30 p.m. 

esday, February 10, ACE meet- 

4 

‘ie debating may try for membership 

be Bloom with the team,” according to Debate 

esday, 
Coach Meredith Posey. 

2:00 
At a meeting of the Jarvis Forensic 

hav esday club Thursday of last week it was 

1e 
F announced by President Robert Chin- 

February 13, TECO 
given on the negative and affirmative 

ECHO published ee aah a 

Dr. Charles U. Broach 

To Be Guest Speaker 
to YWCA Chairman of xeligious 

  sides of the debate subject, “World 

Federation.” Debate material is on 

reserve at the main desk in the library. 

Richard Holloman was elected parli- 

mentarian of the club to fill the va- 

eancy of Edward B. Bright. 

Presivent Chinnis stated that the 

Student Legistature had appropriated 

$500.00 to finance the trips to the 

tournaments. The first tournament 

wll be held at Lenoir-Rhyne college, 

Hickory, N. C., on March 4-6. 

  

YWCA and the i 

I ration there 

will be a program at 12:00 noon in 

auditorium featuring the 

by r 

Dr. Charles U. Broach, minis- 
» St. John’s Baptist church, 

N. C., will be the guest 

conducting “Religious Em- 

Week” at East Carolina Febru- 

10-12. 

Broach is a graduate of the 

rsity of Georgia where he re- 

i the B. A. degree. He received 

M. and Th. D. degrees from 

Southern Baptist Theologiral 

From 1942-1944 he was 

secretary of the depart- 

udent work of the Southern 

+ Convention. Noted for his ac- 

in work with young people 

has taken him over much of 

S. and to a number of countries | 

i, Dr. Broach was selected 

iker for “Religious Emphasis 

’ at the University of Kentucky 

ary of this year. | 

ious services will be observ- 

campus beginning with the 

1 service, Tuesday, February 10. 

Programs will also be conducted by 

Dr. Broach at 6:30 p. m. in Austin) 

auditorium February 10-12. Accord- 

4 Josephine Herring, 

Austin 

speaker. 

Season Tickets 

'In Budget Office 
: Students will be admitted to 

the Draper-Adler concert (Mon- 

day, February 16) on presenta- 

tion of their “Season Ticket for 

Winter Term Entertainments.” 

Students who have paid the 

student fee and have not received 

such a ticket may obtain one at 

the Budget office in the basement 

of the Austin building. 

The Budget office is open dur- 

ing the following hours: Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday from 8 

o'clock till 10 o’clock and from 

noon till one o'clock; Tuesday. 

Thursday and Saturday from 8. 

o'clock till 9 o’clock and from 

11 o'clock till noon.   
Dr. Charles Broach 

mis- |t 

nis that five-minute talks would be ‘ 
pleted, will include both regular aca-| 

tured above appeared in the 

y are James Briley; 

Look; 

Andrew “Jane” ( 

All Livesay, “The typical E 

jay Night Fashion Show, which v sponsored 

tarcia; Tom Collins; Bill Davis. who 

© gall”; and Bill Sutton, who is modest-| .tunts of various types. 

  

Practice”,Teacher Bewails Sad Plight 
by Tom Larkins 

f our trade also. Since we 

two Engljsh classes a 
implements these 

t of 
include: 

Brittanica 
nts want to know the darndest 

Hin 

best literature, two portfolios of com- 

plete lesson plans covering a period 

one 
the Encyclopedia 

ar volumes of the world’s 

of twelve years, one automatic as- 

hydrated mor- 
if you prefer), one 

sbster’s unabridged dic- 

one cle -ord book 

The for items, it 

seen found, may be successfully 

if to 

and pulled ep end of a 

ble of guaranteed strength, that is, 

aranteed to pull a minimum weight 

of two hundred poun¢ 

pirin dispenser (or 

phine cap 
of W 

ionary, and 

per student. 

opy 
sr 
goin 

isported strapped roller 

the 

Although one’s appearance must 

conform to certain dictates of con- 

m, it is necessary to augment 

rds for 

hrough the halls in the high 

hool, and a complete change of shirt 

ktie, of 

usual attire with shin gu 

since some the 

March Of Dimes Dance 

annual March of 

dance will be presented tonight 

in the Wright auditorium with 

music being furnished by the Col- 

legians. 

The entire profit derived from 

this dance will go to the March 

of Dimes fund. 

College girls will attend under 

the same rules that have pre- 

iled for other dances. 

kets may be purchased now 

from Jack Hedgepeth in the Soda 

Shop. 

The Dimes 

y 

Summer Session 

Plans Completed 
Pl: 

I 

ns for the 1948 summer session 

Carolina, now being com- 

demic work and a number of special 

courses offered to teachers, Dr. John 

D. Messick, college president, has an- 

nounced. A letter to superintendents 

throughout the state has been sent 

by Dr. Messick to determine the needs 

of teachers who, according to a re- 

cent ruling of the state Board of 

Education, must renew their certifi- 

cates by September, 1948. College 

autho s are making every effort 

to set up the summer school so as to 

meet the needs of teachers by provid- 

ing an adequate faculty and by offer- | 

ing those courses most in demand. Dr. 

Leo W. Jenkins, dean of instruction 

lat the college, will be director of the 

summer school. 

Two terms of work will be offered, 

|the first lasting from June 9 through 

(July 16, and the second from July 19! 

rough August 27. Instruction on 

both the graduate and the under- | 

graduate levels will be included in the 

| summer curriculum. Courses will be 

l offered in 18 subject matter fields. 

| Special emphasis will be placed on 

(| Resource Use Education workshops, 

| which will include health, science, and 

social studies. A day-camp organ- 

ized for music teachers and secondary 

hool students is under considera- 

‘Gon, and plans for it will be released | 

ier, Another offering being con- 

idered is that of instruction in the 

| field of education for exceptional 

(See SESSION in Page 4) 

| younger students are prone to drool 

or slobber when unduly agitated by 

tests or long assignments. 

When 

found that i 

checking pap we have 

is a great help to keep 
supply of 

on hand to maintain a wakeful atti- 
tude, since or three 
hundred tends 

an adequate 

checking two 

night to 

day closer and closer 
papers at 

lengthen one’ 

to the maximum of twenty-four. One 

practice teacher was known to have, 

disappeared under a pile of themes, 
er to be found again. Repetition 

occurrence could sorely 

deplete teaching ranks. 

Dise the cl too, 

could have become a major difficulty 
\if we } 

ne 
of such an 

ne in sroor 

not found out that a horse- 

two straight-jackets were 

mandatory equipment. 

Plez 
pos 

jing is 

\whip and 

» do not misconstrue our ex- 

ion, however; practice teach- 
great In fact, 

i may consider it the culmination | 
a experience. 

jof y sane existence. 

Chi Pi Players 
To Present 
‘Group Of Plays 

short plays for children | 

red by the Chi Pi Players | 

1 

performances 

4-9. 

|   
A group of 

will be ste 

of East C ina Teachers College in 

| four 

Ma 

to be given on 

The college players have establish-| 
the custom of staging annually a} 

matic entertainment for children | 

and in the past have given special per- | 

\formances for pupils in the public | 

| schools for both white people and ne- | 

| ere 
| 

s in Greenville and for white 

children in Pitt county schools. As in | 
the past, the Greenville chapter of the | 

5 aera ae Set 
| American Association for University 

| Women will sponsor and underwrite | 

| this year | ’s production. 

| Because East Carolina is one of the| 

few colleges presenting children’s | 

plays regularly as a school-commu- | 

nity project and the program there- | 

fore has distinctive educational value, 

the performance o Thursday eve- 

ning, March 4, has been incluced on 

the program centering around the 

inauguration of Dr. John D. Messick 

as president of East Carolina. Other 

performances will include matinees 

on the campus on Thursday after- 

noon, March 4, for pupils in the city 

schools and on Monday afternoon, 

March 8, for Pitt county school chil- 

dren. A fourth performance will take 

place at the Eppes School for negroes 

on Tuesday afternoon, March 9. 

The plays to be given include three 

short works by the British playwright 

and poet Rose Fyleman and a panto- 

mime arranged by Dr. Lucile Charles, 

director of speech and dramatics at 

ast Carolina, with music from Deli- 

bes’ “Coppelia” ballet. 

Dr. Charles will direct the plays. 

Assisting her will be six student di- 

| reetors—Helen Winslow, Goldsboro; 

Barbara Redditt, Aurora; Mamiej 

Chandler, Greenville; Alton Finch, 

Roanoke Rapids; Charles J, Howard, 

North Wilkesboro; and Hubert Ber- 

| geron, Spring Hope. 
    

| that led in amount 

benzedrine 

| Rocky Mount, has heen appointed | 

| of Goldsboo. 

‘of the National Society © 

were Mildred Oakes, Mae Sheppard 
Floyd olas  Foka 
chairmen, and the presidents of the 

ons, Jean Bostian 

Dr. Zook has had a long and dis- 

tinguished career as an educator and 

own nationally and internation- 

- for his outstanding work. As 

ident of the National Council on 

ion, which includes 118 pri- 

education groups, such as the 

onal Education Association, the 

Association of University 

and the American Fed- 

eration of Teachers, he has been in- 

fluential in shaping many of the 

| educational policies of this country. 
|. A recent report by the President’s 

sion on Higher Education has 

1 nation-wide attention. 

r. Zook was born in Kansas and 

jucated at the University of 

and at Cornell University, 

he holds the doctor’s de- 

as received honorary de- 

s follows: Cotten hall, | grees from a number of American 

Fleming $46.12; Jarvis including 

Wilson hall, $41.17;|the u ties of Boston, Michigan, 
and staff, $160; day students, | and Southern California. 

i miscellaneous, $6; making, His 

a total $350.84—plus $155 from| work 
“Play Night” equals $505.84 for the | Cornell, 

completed drive. 

Hedgepeth Heads _ 
March Of Dimes _ 

Collins, 

two “Y” org: 

and Paul Craver. 

During the “Play 

over sixteen 

took part 

conducting 

pre 

ight Carnival” Fd 

college organizations 
arranging i 

contest, and 
by exhibits, 

presenting , American 

The booths | Professors, 

made were those 
ponsored by the Science club and the 

Baptist Student Union. (The Science 

ihb’s booth made $30.53 with a style 

d the Baptist Student Union 

18 on “Quee ht Play.”) 

Fryer were 

by the students attending the 

as queen and king of “Play 

1 Bostian and Jimmy 

elec ed 

ims raised by the solicitors 
© divided 
3.19; hall, colleges and es universities, 

career as a teacher includes 

the University of Kansas, 

i Pennsylvania State Col- 

For nine years he was presid- 

[ent of the University of Akron in 
Ohio. 

D 
wi 

| lege. 

g World War I Dr. Zock work- 

George Creel on the Com- 

on Public Information. 

d chief of the Division of 

Education, U. S. Bureau of 

: i ae | ation; director of Surveys of 

-hairman of the March of Dimes drive) }jjoher Institutions in a number of 

for funds on the campus at East) . 

Carolina, according to an announce- | 

ment by W. E. Marshall, director of 

student affairs. The program now 

1 carried out by Hedgepeth and| , 

1 committee of students working with | 

him ineludes poster 

Jack Hedgepeth, sophomore from. ; 

S. Commissioner of Edu- 

ociate director, Section on 

1 Institutions, U. S. Trea- 

Delegation, U.N. 

ition to his other work, Dr. 

isplays, articles) 75k is the author of two books and 

n the college newspaper, and solici-| 4° numerous articles on subjects of 

tation of contributions from students) .jucational interest. 

and faculty members. The drive will 

Jose on January 30. | cae 

Oreste eh Phi Sigma Hears 
Those who are assisting Hedgep 

. the March of Dimes drive are| 

‘rank Hogg of New Rochelle, N. Y¥.,j Claudel 

fonald Denny of Burlington, Mar-| 
caret Wilson of Robersonville, and 

Hilda Blalock and Margie Perry, both 

F 
I Dr. Calvin Claudel, faculty member 

of the department of foreign lan- 

guages Carolina, spoke on 

Tuesday eve’ January 20, at a 

meeting of the Phi Sigma chapter of 

Sigma Pi Alpha, national honorary 

Tuesday even January 19, Don: fraternity for French students. Dr. 

and Bill Adcocks and David Gilbert Claudel, who was introduced to mem- 

presented a musical program con- bers by Ruby Lee Bordeaus of Kelly, 

sisting of “Ada ” by Mozart and president of the fraternity, talked on 

“Prest” by Haydn. | the subject “The Fool in Folklore.” 

i 

At a meeting of the Music Club, | 

  

Wesley Foundation Group 

Installed In National Society 

Dr. Harold A. Ehrensperger, edit-' work among students and is well 

orial secretary of the Student De-: known as a teacher, lecturer, and 

partment of the Board of Education | author. He is a graduate of Harvard, 

of the Methodist Church and editor | where he studied in George Pierce 

of “Motive,” publication of the Me-| Baker’s famous 47 Workshop; a 

thodist Student Movement, will be| former faculty member of North- 

chief speaker and will preside at the| western University and of Middle- 

ceremony in which the Drama Group bury College in Vermont; the author 

of the "Wesley Foundation of the of “Conscience on the Stage” and 

Memorial Methodist Church} numerous pageants, articles, and 

in Greenville is installed as a chapter | pamphlets on the drama; and former- 

f Wesley} ly executive secretary of the Drama 

Players. | League of America. 

The local drama group, made up| 

largely of students of the college, is | 

an active student organization and in 

the past has presented a number of | 

plays and pageants which have re- 

ceived favorable comment on the col- 

lege campus and in the city of Green- 

ville. Mamiej Chandler, Methodist ; 

student director at the Jarvis Me- 

morial Church, is the director of the; 

group. 
The program of installation will be 

preceded by a banquet at which 

guests will include, among others, the 

Chi Pi Players of East Carolina 

Teachers College, administrative of- 

ficeers of the college, the Wesley 

Drama Group, the Wesley Founda- 

tion Council, and officials of the Jar- 

vis Mgmorial Methodist Church. 

Dr. Ehrensperger, who will be in 

charge of the installation service, has 

had a wide experience in dramatic 

Jarvis 
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Breach Of Etiquette 
Or Lack Of Intelligence? 

by A Woman Day 

authoratative 

Student 

According to an source 

in psychology, the average college student 

has an intelligence quotient of 105 or above. 

Some of the women day students are begin- 

that either the validity of this 

ioned or the office 

ion make a “slip” in allowing 

called institution 

ning to thir 

statement needs to be ques 

of adn 

low-grade m 

nistre 
ns into a so 

of higher learr 
It is the tentatious opinion of the 

women who w bring the women day 

nts out of their of oblivion 

into the ranks of respe 

rinciples of 

dark state 

tability that the basic 

been 

and 

re misuse of com- 

their off-hours in the 

common courtesy have 

violated by some dormitory students, 

building 
intelligent beings wilfully abuse 

it they had no part 

of etiquette 
makes some 

rugs and 
floors wh sh-tr E lable only a 

r unless 

imbecility. 

dirt covered 

and watch the 

people son 

few 
they 

beings, 
lerline of 

ter-wet, 

we contributed their 

nd to keep the wo- 

vant to share their 
nut can they be 

- but please, 
reasoning pow- 

Basketball (sames 

Create Question 

Of Poor Officiating 
t a law of the game of basketball, 

> word of e referee or 

t was proven rather 

na State-Holy Cross bas- 

incredible 

rave Holy 

ling the fact 

istake. 

lents of this 
and boi 

team is playing 

en the opponent is another 

which an 

the referee 

k that in loudly and 

ns of the of- 

lina-Appalachian 

» students of this 

to their 

decis 

ficials during t 

game on Monc 

college were m 

enthusiasn 
1 giving vent 

r was basically 

f questionable, 

called the game have, 

on reaching us, called 
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games here in the past and have been round- 

ly booed in every game. 

: Was it outspoken enthusiasm at play 

or is the strong criticism of 

officiating that has been sweeping 

across the country this year 2s waranted 

here as it is elsewhere? 

We think it is 

Monday night 

poor 

Letter To Students 

Religion and morality are two highly 

ential qualities of any person, and espe- 

cally is this true of educated people who as- 

pire to leadership. Many people date the 

beginning of their success at the time of 

their decision to make a commitment of their 

lives to the service of Christian living. “Re- 

member thy Creator in the days of thy 

youth.” is an admonition that should be 

heeded by every coilege student. 

The students responsible for initiating 

the “Religious Emphasis period” on our 

campus are to be congratulated on bringing 

Dr. C. U. Broach here. I trust that all stu- 

dents possible will avail themselves of the 

opportunity to hear him. 
—President J. D. Messick 

They Are Complaining 
that the playing of music in the dining 

halls during the dinner and supper hours is 

a lost cause. The noise in the halls makes it 

impossible at times to hear the music, much 

less to know what is being played. 

about the poor officiating at basketball 

games. 
that some rooms in the dormitories are 

ted while the temperature in other 

often below the minimum necessary 

for comfortable living. 

that the lighting facilities in some dor- 

mitory rooms are inadequate. 

about the “dead” juke box in the soda 

shop. And there’s not much chance that 

the complaining is going to subside. 

nbout the shabby manner in which some 

non-thinking students have used the beau- 

tifully decorated women’s day student room. 

rooms 

They Are Bouqueting 
the Veterans club for their plans to pre- 

sent the second annual Dixieland Minstrel in 

the interest of the Athletic Scholarship 

fund. 

The Men’s Athletic Association, Mr. 

Paul Powell, Mr. J. L. Russell and the Art 

club for the p. all had in the construction 

of the new scoreboard in the Wright puild- 

1 Although the coilege needs an auto- 

atic electric scoreboard for its basketball 

he new board nevertheless constit- 

improvement. 

venport, Ann Earp, Margie 

tilla Selby, Cooker Morton, Joan 

Amos Sexton, Frank Fagan, Jack 

th and Frank Hogg and other stu- 

dents for the active part they have had in 

the annual March of Dimes drive. 

AS | 
SEE IT 

by 

Charles 

Williams 

The opinions expressed in this column 

ure definitely those of the Editors. 

As far back in time as recorded history 

gees. and presumably even before, there has 

been mistrust among the peoples of the 

world. The ages have moved forward with 

colossal strides, and now we of the atomic 

ace find ourselves in the midst of the great- 

est maelstrom of mistrust ever recorded in 

‘he annals of mankind’s history. In writing 

this column, however, it is not my purpose 

or intention to deal with problems of inte: 

national importance on an editorial basis; 

but, instead, to publicize events and prob- 

lems of local importance. Hence this ques- 

tion of growing popularity on the East Caro- 

lina campus: Are we old enough to be trust- 

ed with a juke box? 

Juke Bow “Restricted” 

[he juke box has been a topic of in- 

creased discussion among the students on 

the campus since the hours of its “active 

cuty” have been restricted to only three 

each day. What prompted the responsible 

cfficials to ban the juke box? I am under 

the impression that the erroneous and ad- 

verse criticisms mentioned in Mr. Marshall’s 

letter to the students (Teco Echo, January 

16, 1948) were the main factors in padlock- 

ing the juke box. Whatever caused the de- 

cisive course of action, I, along with other 

students, have considered the situation from 

every angle, pro and con, and find it im- 

possible to understand why any person would 

label the Soda Shop a “downtrodden road- 

side hot spot’; especially when the shop is 

cpen for inspection by all faculty members 

and college officials at all times. 

Juke Boxes and Hot Dogs 

To me the juke box is as American as 

the radio, the hot dog, and colleges them- 

selves. To me it represents the American 

by Charles Williams 

Once again ventured forth in 

search of one of our most outstanding stu- 

dents, but, as always, the search was a dif- 

All of the East Carolina students 

are outstanding! As we roamed about the 

campus, looking beat-up English 

books, in old worn out cellos, and in hitherto 

we've 

ficult one. 

under 

unexplored nooks and crannies of the local 

scenes, our jaunts finally ended between 

Gregg and Euclid; there we found Dorothy 

Bennett of Edward, a senior in math and 

commerce. 

We suppose that Dorothy didn’t mind 

our choice this time, because she was very 

affable and congenial during the interview, 

and we left her beaming—especially when 

we took an oath not to write any disparaging 

remarks about her. And, too, being singled 

out to appear in this semi-weekly space is 

quite an honor. We feel that each student 

who graces this column with his or her 

photograph is something special, a kind of 

representative of the student body for two 

weeks. 

Anyway, it was in Fleming hall that 

Worothy told us that she is 20 years old— 

can you imagine a girl divulging such a 

cecret freely?—and is a senior in our pre- 

sence. She plans to graduate comes June, 

und anticipates teaching in a near-by high 

school next fall. 

Dorothy also belonged to many clubs, 

societies, and stuff since entering East Caro- 

lina. She is a member of the Math club, a 

member of the Commerce club, a member of 

the Poe society, and a member of the Pi 

Omega Pi fraternity. She has not been just 

an ordinary member of all these things either 

-—not Dorothy. During her freshman year 

she member of the YWCA cabinet, 

secretary of the Math club during her sopho- 

more year, vice-president of the YWCA dur- 

ing her junior year, and is president of Pi 

Omega Pi this year. It is during her leisure 

moments, which must always come at regular 

intervals, that Dorothy finds time to work 

was a 

in the math department 

In high school Dorothy was secretary 

and valdictorian of her senior class, and was 

editor of the school paper during her senior 

year—at Aurora high school, that is. 

Finding a girl interested in the great 

cutdoors is rather unusual in these days of 

the New Look, but here we have one. 

Dorcthy’s favorite pastime is boating, with 

fishing and movies running second and third. 

respectively. Her favorite musical composi- 

tion is “How Soon,” and the title suggests 

a hidden meaning for a certain Carolina boy. 

We'd like to add, too, that the above men- 

tioned Carolina lad is also the outdoor type, 

and from what Dorothy said, I gathered that 

he even makes her row the boat when they 

go on little outings. 

Dorothy told us smilingly but apolo- 

vetically that her life had been pleasurable 

but quiet. “Nothing drastic or exciting has 

ever happened to me,” she said. 

In Dorothy Bennett we find an exceed- 

ingly charming girl, and we are proud to 

add her to the list of those outstanding, out- 

standing East Carolina students. 
  

vouth and the American way of life. It’s 

that we lived without the invention 

ior thousands of years; but isn’t it also true 

that we lived without the electric light and 

the radio for thousands of years? How 

Creary to resort back to che darkness of 

true 

yesterday ! 

Untorturately for everyone concerned, 

Greenville does not afford a wide and diver- 

ified entertainment field. That reason alone 

is enough to warrant the presence of the 

juke box in the Soda Shop. No, not just the 

juke box, but one that we can enjoy during 

our moments of leisure (if we have any) 

in the friendly atmosphere of our class- 

mates, and under the supervision of capable 

faculty members. 

I feel, like the majority of other stu- 

dents on the campus, that such derogatory 

inferences as Mr. Marshall quoted in his 

article are gross defamations against my in- 

tegrity, honesty, intelligence, and purpose 

for attending East Carolina Teachers col- 

lege. Any student who permits such a 

minor thing as a juke box to cause him or 

her to fail a course of study at this college, 

or any other college, is not worthy of being 

« coMlege student; they should have been 

weeds. trom the student body long ago. 

Are We Trusted? 

Until we have proved ourselves unfit 

to be trusted in the Soda Shop with a juke 

box, using our en judgment as to the length 

of time we remain there, I’d sincerely like 

tosee us get a fair trial. We’rejust students 

today, but tomorrow we'll be the leaders in 

this ever-changing world. Where and when 

does the trust in us begin? 

Do You Agree? 
by Estelle Jones 

“Scumming,” the most talked about col- 

umn in the paper, is bringing forth much 

discussion among the students of E.C.T.C. 

Last issue there was no “Scumming” and 

many students felt the paper was a com- 

plete failure; some did not read the paper 

at all. 
A few students, on the other hand, 

seem to think that “Scumming” is cheap 

and vulgar gossip about their classmates; 

therefore others feel it’s their only- way of 

learning the latest dope. 

In asking a few of the students as to 

their idea of “Scumming,” they replied 

without hesitation : 
William Easterling—‘I usually read the 

column first; therefore I did not find the last 

issue very interesting.” 

Jean Jackson—“The best part of the 

paper was left out.” 
Jim Holland—“The Scumming column 

does not add to the paper at all. In fact it 

distracts, because the statements tha are put 

in are nothing but a mess of gossip and good 

college papers do not have it.” 

Helen Duncan—“It keeps everybody up 

on everybody else, and who doesn’t like gos- 

sip?” 

Melba Brown—‘The paper is not com- 

plete without Scumming.” 

”” Bell—“What is Scumming? I 

(Ed. note: This guy 

said be stuffed and mounted. “What is 
rever read the paper.” 

Scamming’! 

“Mugs” Carver—“I enjoy the cobimn 

very much, but I feel there could be less sar- 

casm used.” 

Bill Robbins—“It’s no paper without 

Scumming.” 

Grace Breedlove“I was very disappoint- 

ed when I found no Scumming in the last 

issue, as that is the only way I have of find- 

ing the latest dope on all dopes.” 

Frank Ceruzzi-—I was very disappoint- 

ed in not seeing Scumming in the last issue, 

for it is the only way I have of knowing 

whether the Y Bachelor Boys are still bach- 

elors—As you know girls, this is Leap Year.” 
Dean Smith—‘‘The paper without Scum- 

ming is like a newspaper without the social 

column.” 

Scumming 
by the Keyhole Korrespondents, 

Peep, Snoop and Meddle 

Sometimes it’s in, 
Sometimes it’s out. 

But everybody complains— 
Scumming in 

Or Scumming out. 
: (Editors’ note: If you have any com- 

plaints about this column, please carve them 
in Old English on old shoe tongues, address 
them to Mike Mulvany’s Sloppy Saloon, and 
drop them with a tender thud into the near- 
est trash can. We have troubles enough with- 
cut taking yours’ on.) 

The TECO ECHO staff is going to the 
dance tonight en masse. It seems that Jean 
“I-got-a-date-at-seven” Powell is attend- 
ing in one of them thar strapless evening 
dresses. Barnyard West and Handsome 
peony a ary double breasted strait 
jackets. Quote Carl: i argh What holds them things 

Glenn Heath, a newcomer to ECTC, al- 
ways seems to have a huge crowd around 
him practically knocking themselves out 
posse Don’t know whether it’s the 
ay looks or his brilliant oratory on Henry 

é “Bo” Bell says he doesn’t li 
in the afternoon (particularly Patt Bate 
te seer What’s the trouble, Bo? vais 

ew twosome seen ev. 
are Willie Warner and nae toot 
been a studying in the library! frees on 
current romance is Poets that of Ruth Ann and 

Saw poor ole Ed 
flat tire on one of oe a 
winter. He was wearing Louise’ 

hanging a 
nights this 

8 ear muffs. 
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Sissy! 

Student Spotlight 
Wilton, is it customary for you to 

after your date at 11:15 p.m. when yc 

spending the weekend in Robersonville’ 

Breedlove makes a glar 

Don’t you think so, Bob” 
Grace 

librarian. 

Petty Heeny, transfer from Lou 

this quarter, isa mighty attractive gal 

of you wolves had better latch on 

Lou Hines and “Beefy” may }x 

studying (?) most any night in Cott 

parlor. Lou thinks her intelligenc: 

attraction. 

Thelma Page seems to get “bored 
That's a debatable subject 

easily. 

Who is the cute lil Easy City 

burlington boys call “Trail r” now? 

“Waeds” Louis seem to ha 

trounie whatsoever in 

twins, Lorise and Lorine. 

Overheard in the soc 

and 

week. Why the sudden decision, E 

What's the matter Mr. Vivi 

Johnson? Didn't you like the r 

ment you got in Cotten h 

Hawk is from Carolina. 

Fire bell sot 

Johnny Smith’s fine 

and have to get out and 

of fire in time to 

Reason: Johnny’s car is 

Which reminds 

“RED” Se 

even more decrepit | 

That’s a pretty 

Christmas, Sid. Mary 

Sweaters that is. 

“Sammy” Byrd 

the dances. 
cance steps, 

new 

could it Sammy? 

Pylmouth has cute men we 

yet. For r proof, take 

Know Buck G 

Natalie Nunn has 

quarter. 

Stelle Johnsor 
to be intere seen 

it be because o 

can find 

Hollywood and V 

There are 

school this quarter: 

they're from the W 

Stanley, there 

around just waiti 

Have i E 

quality in Herbe 

voice? 

es What's all 

hall residents 

from Holland? 
Maude Noe has been seen weari 

gleam in her eyes. What 

Those green jackets 

make the Collegians look a 
sound. 

More ron 

ham and Phipps, 
Peg MeGlohon 

jo) ¢ 

There are ma 

the door of the Teco E 

ally, the room number is 

sonal, you understand). 

Mattie Parker, Peggy Tata 

Becky Murphy, second floor Fler 

have recently been seen smoking c 

pipes. There might be an advantas 
practice. Pipe tobacco is somewhat 

than cigarettes, and it smells so good! 

“Mike” Wilson seems to have diff 
in maintaining her equilibrium in a 

snow and ice. They say she fell down n 

times Monday afternoon. 

Most tender scene this week: Roger + 

ing Mary goodnight. 

It seems that the boys in the choir c: 

dv their best singing until a certain 

jady makes her grand entrance. It 

wonderful to be the source of such ins} 

tion. 
John Fields is asking everybody 

are going steady. 

double meaning known only to him. 

Why can’t Fenner Boyd get up 

the chair when the lights come on? 

“Where's Ben Hayes?” says Ben Hes 

ter—he couldn't have gone far, ‘caus 

ain't got a car! 

Jimmy Finch has finally broke 

and started dating. Jimmy, a bac 

long standing, is too cute not to be spre 

his charm around among the fair sex 

John Young is trying to get the girls 

Cotten hall interested in the idea of hol 
an open house. He seems to think that t? 

are some cute freshman girls housed in t 

cormitory that he hasn’t seen yet and t! 

én open house would be the most practica 

way out. From a woman’s standpoint. 
same plan would work in Wilson hall or 
Service Men’s home. 

Hear Z. W. is expecting a big week « 
Hope she lives up to your expectations! 

_ Note to John Fasciano: You can buy 
cigarettes at any drug or grocery store, fill- 

ing station or even in the soda shoppe. 
Don’t let those Psychology quizzes get 

you down, Jimmy Nichols. There must be 

Some way to describe a neuron effectively. 
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Hep Cats edged 
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Speed Six manag: 
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Scoring Termites 
again as they s| 
ee 

The schedule 
follows: 
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ECTC Pirates 

traditional 

The 
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ates, Bulldogs Clash Tomorrow Night 
—— 

  ‘ACC Gym Scene 
(Of Crucial Bout 
With Loop Foe 

Tomorrow night the gymnasinue at 

  

antic Christian college in Wilson 
    vill be the stage of a battle between 

two long-time arch rivals. The Pirates 

TC and the Bulldogs of ACC face 

each ether on the hardwood at eight 
o'clock for the tip-off of East Caro- 

  

of 

  

jlina’s fourth conference basketball 
| game 

The BOHUNK TROPRY will be 
| hard for the locals to retain, as they 

meet a much-improved Buildog quint, 

| and as the Wilson quint is on it’s home 
court. The Bues will be gunned for 

third conference win and a tighter 

grip their present precarious 
hold on the upper rungs of the North 

State conference standings. 

Porter, speaking 

than 

Coach of the 

   

gan states C will be hard to 
whip. They’re playing on their own 

home-court, which I figure gives them 

    

t a ten-point advantage, and they 

a much improved ball club. Their 

Elon and High 

show that we’re going to have 

play much better ball over there 
an we played here if we lick them.” 
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The Outlaws and the Baby Pirates, 

taking .ne spotlight away from the | 
ian-ECTC varsity tilt last}     

y night, engaged in a natural) 

| tussle the firing ceased| 

and the smoke had cleared, the score- 

board showed the. Outlaws on top of | 

39-38 It was a thrill-packed 

-rap all the way, with student feel- 

ing exhibiting itself throughout. 

Mac Eure, former varsity guard, 

| dropped in two points with a minute 
remaining for the win. The Jayvees 

missed in the final minutes on several 

attempts. 

Eure top man for the winners, 

dropping 15 points through the hoop. 

Coaches Bob Shuford 

Johnson have agreed on return 

bout, as the rivalry between these two 

clubs grows. 
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by Amos Clark 
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Pensy Stewart 
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| Palace Barber Shop | 
201 East Fifth Street 

Wyatt Brown’s 

Cascade Laundry 
  

  

  

  

THOMAS BOOTH 

Representative 

  

  

  
  

proccess en ee ae 

' 
| 
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feriority complex. (In- 

perior, or what have 

FOUR Ly 
  

    

Nothwithstanding this admission, 

{| she declared that her wors: fault was 

alking too much and that she doesn’t 

i| 

| 

    

th 
like people who can talk as much as 

she can. Otherwise, except for sar- 

castic people and people who go 

round screaming, it seems that no- 

| thing in particular bothers her. 

| In speaking of her best qualities 

| this soft-voiced girl said modestly 
| and inaccurately that she had none. 

; In speaking of her musical tastes, 

| she finally decided that she especially 

   

    

  

in Life Are Free.” “How 

and “Stardust.” 

  

hings 

Soon,” 

The most surprising thing we learn- 

ed about this fair lassie is that she} 

{has a private pilot’s license and 

actually has a plane (a Piper Cub) 

ali her own, She first learned to fly 

way back in 1945 when she was only 

16. She has never had a serious acci- 

dent although she did crash into aj)’ = 
tree at White Lake last summer and 

somewhat mutilate her propeller. 

Apparently a real outdoor girl, 

Pensy is fond of fishing and hunting. 

She says she has shot a few squirrels 

and “things like that” but has never 

had any luck on the occasions that 

s been deer (spelled d-e-e-r) 

  

she 1} 

hunting 
Ou 

  

ueen” has brown hair but is 

n of the color of her 

. which she thinks are usually 

The five feet six and one-half 

nes of her will be 19 years old on 

        

| not quite cer 

  

| ewart says that she doesn’t 

| really have any dominating ambitions 

! nd we might have expected that 

because, wrong though we may be, 

she impressed us as being an un- 

assuming, unpretentious sort of per- 

| son who has the nice habit of just 

| g life as it comes. 

      

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

   

    

          

   
     

ORIGINAL “PRIMA BALLET” SHOES 
White Satin - Silver Mesh - Black Kid 

SAITEED?’S 

Por 

@ NOTIONS 

@ COSMETICS and 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
— visit — 

McLELLAN’S’ 
  

Morton’s Bakery 
We Specialize In All Kinds 

Of Cake 
ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 

AND ICE CREAM 

  

    

‘fancies Vaughan Monroe, “The Best 

    

  

The TECO ECHO 

  

/ ALUIANI NEWS | 
—— 

BURLINGTON CHAPTER 

Mrs. Jenning Bryan (Letha Mae 
Jarman), Mrs. Jake Mayo (Sophie 

Jarman), Mrs, Carlos Pennington 
(Edna Bryan), Miss Grace Cheek, 

and Miss Margaret Walker were hos- 

for the Burlington Chapter 

meeting on January 19. 

The club voted to contribute $50.00 

to the College Loan Fund. 

    

tesses 

Ridenhour, president, in- 

formed the group that there 

vere 18 active chapters in the State 
nd that Burlington was the first to 

reach its goal of 50 members. At the 

t time, there are 51 paid mem- 

in the chapter. 

Other business inciuded in the meet- 
ing was a vote to send a copy of our 

yearbook to each of the active clubs 

in the state. 
After all business was finished the 

meeting was turned over to the hos- 

tesses. Bridge and card bingo were 

played. A delicious dessert course 

was served. 
ALUMNI BULLETIN 

Yn the February issue of the Alumni 
Bulletin wil lappear a roster of mem- 

bers of the Alumni Association. These 

Lester 

  

| will be listed by chapters. 

    

WEDDINGS 
Word has been received that the 

  

Ask to See 
Style No. 298     

Easy going black leather 

will make step-in sling... 

you sign a long term lease 

in walking comfort and good 

looks in action. Ornamented 

with cross strap and gold 

trimmed buckle . . . you'll 

wear them everywhere. 

*4.95 
Belk-Tyler Co. 
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| | The right kind of | 

3 FRUITS | 
| and 

FOODS i 

| for those 

| SNACKS | 
Hi 

i HONEYCUTT’S 

| GROCERY 
| 

a ae 

| = 
| THE BEST LINE OF 
| 

ROSE’S 5 & 10 
  

  

  

GIRLS:— 
Dating Tonite? 

i] 
first and PLEASE HIM. 
212 State Bank Bldg. 

DON’T BREAK UP. 

The Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
demonstrates — FREE and without obligation — proper 
complexion care and correct use of make-up. Consult us 

Telephone 3895 
ee eee en ence ene ec eae lean eee omen 

MAKE-UP. 

At Five Points 

  

  

  

     
   

    

    
    

        

  

VALENTINE’S 
“The Cutest You Ever Did See” 

SOCIAL STATIONERY ZIPPER RING BINDERS 
SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 

Gold Stamping On Pens, Leather Goods, Ete. 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

Underwood Typewriters 
SALES and SERVICE 

Standard and Portable Machines 

Sopa Several Used Machines In Stock Now 

$04 Evans Street Dial 3570 
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A New Stock Of 

@ Jewelry 

@ Fountain Pens 

@ Pen and Pencil Sets 

@ Tobacco Pouches 

IS NOW ON SALE IN THE STATIONERY 

STORE 

Student’s 
Supply Stores 
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cnt na 

{following alumnae have married re- 

cently: 

Clarissa Edwards to William 

|May both of Winterville; 
  

Joseph Lawrence Greene of Whitak- 

ers; 
Blennie Blue of Carthage to Curtis 

| Williams; 

| Athlea Boone of Louisburg to Henry 

Shelton of Speed; 
Minnie Viola Brown of Colerain to 

F. J. Outland of Suffolk; 

Dorothy 
ton to Charles T. Clark; 

Sanie Jane Boyette of Princeton to 

John Brown of Selma. 

| SESSION 
(Continue trom Page 1) 

children. This course should enable 

selected teachers to become 

consultants in exceptional education, 

© that they will be prepared to work 
with the blind, the mentally retarded, 

the orthopedically handicapped, and 
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SILVER i 

LAUTARES BROS. 
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1912. 1947 : 
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Copyright 1948, Locert & Mrms Tosacco Co. 
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Those students elected to active) eens ae 

fraternity membership are Jack Davis, teties chavs 

Iton Fields, Paul Br oks, R. B. Fick Ae ne 

pge, Alan Stoddard, cn fl 

work will be 

o weeks 
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says ilure Mer Mronadd fReagan 

  

    

“Eastern Carolina’s Shopping Center” 

  

“NV V cagarelle is 

the MILD cigarette... 

that’s why Chestertield 

Is my avorite. 

Cac. STARRING IN 

“THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
A WARNER BEOS PRODUCTION 
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